Programma classe I

Dal libro “Focus Ahead” pre-intermediate di Jones, Kay, Brayshaw, Montanari:

Unit 1 Personality
Unit 2 Invention
Unit 3 The Arts
Unit 4 Living
Unit 5 School
Unit 6 Working Life
Unit 7 Shopping
Unit 8 Society

Dal libro “Mastering Grammar” di Gallagher, Galuzzi, Folkes ED. Longman

Essential Elements da p. 10 a p.58
The Present da p.64 a p.88
Prepositions da p.94 a p.116
Quantifiers da p.120 a p.148
Constructing sentences and asking questions da p.222 a p.256
Adjectives and Adverbs da p.262 a p.288
The Future da p.294 a p.318
Modals da p.324 a p.342; da p.350 a p.358
Conditionals da p.364 a p.382
Infl Form and Infinitive da p.388 a p.412
The Passive da p.424 a p.438
Reported Speech da p.444 a p.466

Con l’assistente madralingua sono stati trattati i seguenti argomenti.

Listen to a song: Blowing in the wind
Questions on the film: Hamlet
Christmas songs Traditional Festivity
Vocabulary: Houses and furniture - Household chores
Descriptions: your house, your room. Clothes-
Conversation: Fight against the death penalty
Conversation: The American Civil Rights
Lettura del libro Hamlet (livello Pre-intermediate)

La prof.ssa Maria Antonietta Scarpa

Gli studenti rappresentanti di classe:
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